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Low-temperature STM measurements combined with density functional theory calculations are
employed to study the adsorption of gold on alumina/NiAl(110). The binding of Au monomers involves
breaking of an oxide Al-O bond below the adatom and stabilizing the hence undercoordinated O ion by
forming a new bond to an Al atom in the NiAl. The adsorption implies negative charging of the adatom.
The linear arrangement of favorable binding sites induces the self-organization of Au atoms into chains.
For every ad-chain, the number of transfer electrons from the support is determined by analyzing the node
structure of the corresponding highest occupied molecular orbital.
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Recent experiments demonstrated the importance of
charge transfer processes through thin oxide films grown
on metal supports [1]. The charge flow is triggered by an
oxide-induced work function decrease in combination with
the presence of electronegative adsorbates [2]. For ex-
ample, negative charging of Au atoms on thin MgO films
on Ag(001) has been deduced from the hexagonal arrange-
ment of the adatoms and the formation of 2D islands at
higher coverage [1,3]. Also the enhanced chemical reac-
tivity of thin film systems has been traced back to charge
transfer processes involving the metal support [4]. The
possibility to control the charge state of adsorbates there-
fore enables a modification of the catalytic performance of
thin film systems [5]. The investigation of charge transfer
is, however, difficult from an experimental point of view
and often relies on the evaluation of macroscopic surface
properties, e.g., the work function [6] or the vibrational
characteristic of probe molecules [7,8]. On the level of
single adsorbates, charge exchange is mainly deduced from
indirect information, such as the blocked aggregation of
charged species or the appearance of sombrero shapes
around adatoms in the STM [1,9].
In this work, we demonstrate the possibility to quantify
charge transfer directly from the electron filling of quan-
tum well states (QWS) that form in self-assembled Au
chains on a thin alumina film on NiAl(110). These chains
of 5–22 A˚ length have been observed in recent STM
experiments [10]; however, neither their atomic configura-
tion nor the driving force for a linear atom arrangement
was derived from that study. DFT calculations and STM
spectroscopy data presented here provide a detailed picture
of the specific Au interaction with the oxide film and the
NiAl below, and in particular, on the role of charge transfer
into the ad-chains.
The alumina film is prepared by exposing NiAl(110) to
1200 L of O2 at 580 K, followed by annealing to 1000 K
[5]. Single Au atoms are deposited from a gold-coated
tungsten filament onto the sample held at 10 K
[Fig. 1(a)]. Because of their thermal energy when imping-
ing the surface, the atoms have transient mobility to ex-
plore the potential landscape for adsorption and observed
binding configurations are therefore equilibrium struc-
tures. The Au aggregates are imaged with an UHV-STM
operated at 5 K [11]. Their electronic structure is inves-
tigated by differential conductance (dI=dV) spectroscopy,
performed with lock-in technique. Spin-polarized DFT
calculations are carried out with the gradient-corrected
PW91 exchange and correlation functional and a plane-
wave basis set (cutoff 250 eV), as implemented in the VASP
code [12]. The computational cell covers two elementary
cells (10:55 17:89 A2) of alumina on NiAl(110) and
contains 80 Al and 104 O atoms in the oxide and 66
FIG. 1 (color online). (a) STM image of Au monomers and
small aggregates on alumina/NiAl(110) (Usample  1:5 V, I 
0:5 nA, 35 35 nm2). (b) Model of the system used for DFT
calculations. The white rectangle and the green parallelogram
mark the alumina unit cell and the computational cell, respec-
tively. The yellow circles denote Au atoms in the most stable
dimer configuration. (c) Ball-stick model of monomer, trimer,
and tetramer. The dashed lines indicate the broken oxide bonds.
Au atoms in special binding sites are marked by connecting lines
to the oxide film.
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NiAl unit cells [Fig. 1(b)]. To compensate the incommen-
surability between oxide and NiAl lattice constants along
the [001] direction, the oxide unit cell is slightly expanded
in this direction [13]. The Brillouin zone is sampled at the
 point. A systematic underestimation of band gaps by
gradient-corrected functionals, (theory 4.2 eV versus ex-
periment 6.7 eV for alumina/NiAl) allows only a qualita-
tive comparison between peak positions in the calculated
LDOS and the dI=dV spectra.
The structure of the alumina film on NiAl(110) was
recently identified by a combined STM/DFT study [13].
The film consists of (i) a topmost oxygen layer (Otop) with
atoms in triangular and square arrangements, (ii) a hex-
agonal layer of fourfold and fivefold coordinated Al atoms
(Altop), (iii) a structurally identical O layer (Ointer) and
(iv) an interfacial Al layer with atoms arranged in penta-
gons and heptagons (Alinter). The distinct symmetry of the
interfacial layer allows maximum overlap between the
Alinter atoms and the [001] oriented Ni rows of the NiAl.
To identify preferential adsorption sites on the alumina,
the binding energy of single Au atoms is calculated with
respect to a gas-phase atom. No stable adsorption is re-
vealed on Otop sites, whereas occupation of Altop sites leads
to strong binding, in particular, at those sites that are
located above an Al atom in the NiAl support. Formation
of an Au-Altop bond lifts the Altop ion above the surface
plane and increases the distance to the Ointer species below
from 1.8 to 4.4 A˚ . As a result, this oxide bond breaks and a
new bond forms between the Ointer and the Al atom of the
support [Fig. 1(c)] [14]. In a simplified ionic picture, the
bond rearrangement involves transfer of one electron from
the Altop to the Au (instead of to the Ointer below) and
refilling of the Ointer states with a NiAl electron. Con-
sequently, the coordination and electron number of Altop
and Ointer species do not change, while the Au atom be-
comes negatively charged due to electron transfer from the
support [15]. Only ten of the 26 Altop ions in the oxide unit
cell allow for this particular binding configuration (referred
to as special sites, Fig. 1(b)]. Seven of them are fourfold
coordinated Altop ions with 1.53–2.03 eV binding energy
and three are fivefold coordinated sites that bind the Au
with 1.41–1.57 eV. The electronic structure of Au adatoms
is characterized by an s-d like HOMO at 1:3 eV, which
mainly derives from the singly occupied 6s orbital of the
gas-phase atom [Fig. 2(a)]. The complete filling of this
state reflects the additional electron at the Au1, as revealed
also by a Bader-type analysis (Table I) and the vanishing
spin density. The LUMO of the adatom has mainly p?
character and is located at 2:5 eV above EF.
The most stable dimer identified by DFT consists of two
Au atoms placed on adjacent special Altop sites and has an
Au-Au binding length of 2.6 A˚ [Fig. 1(b)]. Bond breaking
in the alumina and restabilization via the NiAl takes place
for both Au atoms and is accompanied by the transfer of
two electrons into the dimer (Table I). The HOMO and
HOMO-1 arise from the superposition of the s-dz2 orbitals
of the adatoms and show one and zero nodes along the
dimer axis (z axis), respectively [Fig. 2(b)]. Both states are
well below EF and filled with the two initial Au 6s elec-
trons and two transfer-electrons from the NiAl. The LUMO
at 2:0 eV results from a symmetric combination of the
two Au p? orbitals and exhibits a slightly elongated orbital
shape. The most stable trimer forms on three [001] orien-
tated Altop neighbors. Whereas the outer trimer atoms bind
to the oxide via the bond-breaking mechanism, the central
one is only stabilized by the Au-Au interaction [Fig. 1(b)].
Three s-dz2 states with zero, one and two nodal planes
emerge in the trimer LDOS. They are occupied by five
electrons, three from the initial Au 6s1 orbitals and two
being transferred from the NiAl (Table I). The singly
occupied HOMO at EF is split by 0.25 eV into a spin-up
and a spin-down state, which leads to a magnetic ground
state of the Au3 with one Bohr magnetic moment. The
unoccupied LDOS consists of symmetric/antisymmetric
combinations of the p? orbitals, giving rise to states at
1.9 and 2.8 eV. Whereas the lower state shows elliptical
symmetry, the higher one has a nodal plane in the center of
the trimer [Fig. 2(c)].
Based on their DFT signature, small Au aggregates are
identified in the experiment. Monomers appear as round
protrusions in filled-state images (negative sample bias),
but change into shallow maxima and even depressions at
positive bias [Fig. 2(d)]. This contrast reversal reflects the
absence of states between EF and the alumina conduction
band, which renders tunneling into the Au1 species ineffi-
cient. The sombrero appearing around Au monomers at
FIG. 2 (color online). (a) Spin-averaged LDOS and orbital
shapes for the most stable monomer, (b) dimer and (c) trimer
on alumina/NiAl. The black line marks the total Au LDOS, the
blue and red lines denote the s-dz2 and p? contributions,
respectively. The dashed line depicts the alumina LDOS.
(d) Experimental dI=dV spectrum and topographic images of
an Au monomer taken at two different voltages. (e) dI=dV
spectrum of a dimer with corresponding topographic and
dI=dV image. (f) Trimer spectrum with dI=dV images taken
at the two peak positions [17]. All images are 4:5 4:5 nm2 in
size; the set-point for spectroscopy was set with 3.0 V.
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2.0–3.0 V provides experimental evidence for the negative
charging predicted by theory [1,9]. Dimers are imaged as
protruding features of nearly spherical shape. [Figure 2(e)].
Their bright appearance at positive bias indicates the pres-
ence of an empty energy level and a pronounced dI=dV
peak is indeed detected at 2.5–2.9 V [16]. The peak is
assigned to the p? orbital, which is supported by the good
agreement between the calculated orbital symmetry and its
round appearance in dI=dV maps [Fig. 2(e)] [17]. Trimers
are identified as elongated protrusions oriented along the
[001] direction (Fig. 3). Two well-separated dI=dV peaks
are detected at 2:3 and 3:0 V, characterized by a single
maximum and a two-lobe structure in their dI=dV maps,
respectively, [Fig. 2(f)] [17]. This signature is compatible
with the calculated trimer LDOS, revealing two
p?-derived states of similar node structure and energy. In
general, no occupied states are observed for the ultrasmall
Au clusters.
For aggregates containing more than three atoms, DFT
predicts the formation of Au chains that run atop an Al row
of the NiAl (Fig. 3). Their electronic structure is described
by a series of QWS, evolving from the s-dz2 orbital of the
monomer. The QWS resemble the eigenstates of a 1D box
potential and exhibit a number of maxima in the axial
electron density that is equal to the quantum number n of
the states [18,19]. The calculated energies En of QWS for
Au3-Au7 chains follow a parabolic dispersion En  E0 
@
2
2meff
nL 2, using the measured chain length L (Fig. 3), an
effective electron mass of 0:8me and an onset energy of
3:0 eV. Another set of empty QWS develops from the
p? orbitals and starts at 1.6 eV above EF. From the lobe
number of the highest occupied QWS (HOMO), multiplied
by two to account for the spin degeneracy, the maximum
number of electrons in the QWS is determined for each
chain (Table I).
STM topographies of the system show indeed chainlike
protrusions with [001] orientation (Fig. 3) [10].
Spectroscopy of their occupied states reveals a dI=dV
peak, which is assigned to the HOMO and characterized
by a number of lobes that increases with chain length. For
longer chains, also the HOMO-1 is detected with a lobe
number reduced by one with respect to the HOMO (Fig. 3,
bottom). Based on the DFT results, the smallest aggregate
with resolved HOMO is assigned to an Au4 chain. It carries
six s electrons, as the HOMO is well below EF and shows
three maxima in experiment and theory (n  3). The Au
atoms donate four electrons to the QWS, while the remain-
ing two are introduced from the NiAl (Table I). As for the
Au3, only the outer chain atoms bind to the oxide surface
and are responsible for the charge transfer [Fig. 1(c)]. The
experimental HOMOs of the two longer chains display
four and five lobes. Taking also their topographic length
into account, best matching is achieved with five- and
seven-atom chains. In both cases, three Altop-Ointer bonds
FIG. 3 (color online). Experimental and calculated HOMO
shapes, topographies and model structures for Au3, Au4, Au5
and Au7 chains. Images are 5:0 5:0 nm2 in size. For the Au7
chain, the HOMO-1 is shown in addition. Measured chain
lengths are 9 A˚ , 12 A˚ , 15 A˚ , and 22 A˚ ; calculated distances
between first and last chain atom amount to 5.3, 7.8, 10.5, and
15.5 A˚ . To compare theoretical to experimental lengths, 2–3 A˚
should be added to both chain sides to account for the diffusivity
of the 1D orbitals.
TABLE I. Binding parameters for Au aggregates on alumina/NiAl(110).
One dimensional (1D) chains 2D islands
Broken
alumina
bonds
Transferred
charges
from Niala
Quantum
number n
of HOMO
Number of
electrons in
all QWS
Magnetic
moment in
Au=NiAlb
Broken
alumina
bonds
Transferred
charges from
NiAla
Monomer 1 0:95 1 2 0/1
Dimer 2 1:88 2 4 0/0
Trimer 2 1:71 3 5c 1/0 Unstable
Tetramer 2 1:91 3 6 0/0 2 1:87
Pentamer 3 2:86 4 8 0/1 2 1:54
Hexamer 3 3:12 5 9c 1/1 2 1:89
Heptamer 3 2:88 5 10 0/1 2 1:45
aAs derived from Bader charge analysis, [e].
bNiAl magnetic moment due to hole remaining after charge transfer into ad-chains, [B].
cHOMO located at the Fermi level and only singly occupied.
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are broken in the alumina; thus, three electrons are trans-
ferred into the QWS. This brings the total number of
electrons to eight for the Au5 (five Au plus three transfer-
electrons) and ten for the Au7 chain (7 3) (Table I). Also
the HOMO of the Au6 chain would display five nodal
planes. Because of the uneven number of QWS electrons
(6 3) in this case, the Au6 HOMO is only singly occu-
pied (magnetic ground state) and located directly at EF,
which might explain its absence in the experimental re-
cords. In general, the number of QWS electrons and the
magnetic structure of the ad-chains cannot be deduced
from the number of chain atoms and are only explained
when considering the charge transfer from the support.
The influence of the NiAl is also the driving force for the
self-organization of Au atoms into linear ad-chains. The
support strengthens the Au-alumina interaction at special
Altop sites by stabilizing the Ointer species below an Au via
bond formation to an Al atom in the metal [Fig. 1(b)]. The
linear arrangement of Au atoms now reflects the alignment
of favorable Altop sites above one and the same [001]
oriented Al row. The formation of 2D islands, in contrast,
requires the occupation of unfavorable sites above a Ni
row, which is not balanced by the additional Au-Au bonds.
The Au adsorption energies in 1D chains are therefore
generally higher than in 2D aggregates for small atom
numbers (Fig. 4). The chain growth comes to an end,
because the misalignment of 6 between Al rows in the
NiAl and oxide Altop rows eventually destroys the favor-
able binding constellation [10]. Following DFT calcula-
tions, the stability transition between 1D and 2D structures
occurs for 7–8 atoms per aggregate and Au7 chains are
indeed the longest ones observed experimentally.
In conclusion, the assembly of Au adatoms into chains is
induced by the linear arrangement of favorable adsorption
sites, which enables a particularly strong binding to the
alumina/NiAl support. This unusual interaction mecha-
nism is owed to the electronegative character of Au and
the resulting charge transfer through the oxide film and not
expected for the respective bulk oxides [15].
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FIG. 4 (color online). Calculated binding energies for Au
monomers in special four- and fivefold coordinated Altop sites
(black and gray open circles) as well as for atoms in linear chains
(filled circles) and 2D islands shown in the insets (triangles). The
broken line marks the average binding energy of all 26 Altop sites
in the oxide unit cell.
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